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The St John Standard’s Great Puzzle Contest
-

Both Old and New Subscribers Can Compete 
This Contest Offers Equal Opportunity To All

No Trick or Chance Involved. Only Accuracy i 
and Patience Required in Solving This Problem ! Start Now

*

Dividend Prizes 'Constituency Historically Liberal Retun 
didate for First Time Since Confedi 
Elected by 144 Majority— Const< 

Camp. _______________

RACE CRIES AND SECTIONAL APPEAL 
TO TURN CHATEAUGl

Make Them Worth What You PleaseNote Carefully the Plan of

T

How to Enter What’s the Total of These Figures? Deciding Ties
In case there are,ties, as many prizes will be 

reserved as there are contestants tied, before any 
prizes are awarded for less correct solutions.

For instance, if two people tie on the abso
lutely correct answer, they would have to solve a 
second puzzle to determine which was entitled to 
the first and which to the second prize. Then the 
one who sent the next best answer would be entitl
ed to the third prize. This rule will apply generally.

If there should be ntore ties than thfere are 
prizes offered, a second puzzle will be presented. 
No money will have to accompany the solution of • 
this second puzzle. It will be practicable and solv
able, and only those who send in correct solutions 
to" the first puzzle will be permitted to solve puzzle 
No. 2. The second puzzle will be printed only 
three times and those eligible to solve it will have a 
week in which to prepare their solutions.

In the event of ties on the second puzzle, a 
.'third puzzle will be presented. The second and 

third puzzles will be used only in the case of ties 
and their purpose will be merely to decide those 
ties, so that it maynot become necessary to di
vide the prizes. However, not more than three 
puzzles will be presented and in the seemingly im
possible event of still another tie, the-prizes will be 
equally divided., <

IF THERE ARE NO TIES, THERE WILL BE 
ONLY ONE PUZZLE.

No prizes will be distributed until the contest 
is finally decided._____________________________

This contest is open to any person residing In 
the Maritime Provinces and to all others who may 
be within reasonable reach of The Standard office 
by mail.
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Saturday’s Pronouncement of Great lm; 
ing Trend of Feeling in Quebec Pro 
ply to Arguments of Sir Wilfrid on F 

Empire.

A payment on subscriptions to the Standard, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly, of from $1.00 to $6.00, en- 

. titles the contestant to submit a solution of the puz-

9sx

%zle.
The amount of money paid in will cover the 

subscription price for the paper according to- the 
regular rate whether the rate be for city delivery or 
by mail. i
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•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Consternation 

reigns among Ottawa Liberals over 
the loss of Chateauguay. Consterna
tion is a mild word. The turnover in 
this old Liberal riding has thrown the 
opposition headquarters’ organization 
Into utter disorder. The far-reaching 
significance of yesterday’s verdict Is 
clearly recognizable even by the most 
confident and aggressive of the Lau
rier lieutenants.
Chateauguay, and the prospect of de
feat in both
South Huron will, it is believed, ne
cessitate a complete reconstruction 
of the opposition and the adoption of 
a platform upon which the scattered 
forces of Liberalism can come to
gether for a fresh start, probably 
under new leadership.

The friends of Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
who helped force his candidature up
on the unwilling Liberals of Chateau
guay, are now saying that he did not 
expect to win, that he was simply get
ting a foothold In the riding with a 
view to running there again in the 
general elections, his own county of 
Brome having served notice upon him 
that he cannot get the nomination
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mAS MANY DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS MAY BE 
SUBMITTED AS THE CONTESTANT DESIRES, UP
ON MAKING AN ADDITIONAL PAYMENT WITH 
EACH ONE. BUT NOT MORE THAN $6.00 CAN BE 
PAID WITH ANY ONE SOLUTION.

The defeat in

East Middlesex and)
It is not necessary to pyy the same amount 

with each solution if more than one be submitted.
As the prizes have" an added value according 

to what is paid in on subscription with the winning 
solutions contestants should familiarize them
selves with the dividend schedule before sending in 
their subscriptions and their solutions.

Remit by check, money order or registered let-
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guay counZWhatever is paid, whether on the one or on a 
number of solutions will apply on one continuous 
subscription to The Standard.

Solutions not accompanied by cash subscrip
tions will not be registered.

This contest is -open to both old and new sub-

Ü$L,% there. -This, of course, 1» n 
The defeat of Saturday can hardly 
be said to have given Mr. Fisher a
foothold in Chateauguay. The Laur-__
1er opposition made the fight of their ma'°"ty ° 
lives, fighting to win now and not at “î”™" 
a general election tn the distant future The v°tf 
Every campaign, art known to the ever P°IIe 
Liberal organization In the Eastern J™***®* 
Townships was exerted in the recent UPJ®
contest, backed with all the help that 
the Otiawa organization, with noth- “■JJfJJSJ 
ing else to do, could give. thîir him,

Politicians here while regarding the balle
fate of Mr. Fisher as unimportant, JJ™’ or 1 
eee In the ejection of Saturday a Iour* 
blow at the waning prestige of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, from which hi 
ership can hardly recover.

Premier Borden received the news 
of the Morris election with satisfac
tion, but declined tonight to make 
any comment on the result.

The turnover adds to the govern
ment majority In the House of Com
mons, bringing it up to 49.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Ag
riculture, who took a prominent part 
in the campaign and whose exposition 
of the government’s policy, did much 
to put the Issues clearly before the 
«electorate, said of the result tonight :

"The result of the Chateauguay con
test is a matter of unusual importance 
and significance. Two great ques
tions have divided political parties and 
engrossed public attention during the 
past three years, viz: National trade 
and imperial defence. Mr. Fisher in 
common with his leader re-affirmed the 
Liberal party’s views on reciprocity 
and justified the senate action in de-
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Solution Coupon
Cut out This blank smoothly abound the 

border and send it in as soon as possible with 
your solution and money. ■

' Date sent.* l. ......................
ST. JOHN STANDARD.

scribers. . ' Here is The Prize List'
120 prizes are offered which together form a total of $1310.00. The amount of 

each individual prize will to some extent depend Upon the amount of money sent in by the 
individual winners. The prizes are as follows:

FIRST PRIZE
$100.00 in gold to which will be added twenty-five times the amount paid in by the 

subscriber withThe winning solution. This prize may be worth $250.00.
^ SECOND PRIZE

$50.00 in gold to which will be added twenty times the amount paid by the subscrib
er with the winning solution. The value of this prize may be$170.00.

THIRD PRIZE
$30.00 in gold to which will be added ten times the amount paid by the subscriber with 

the winning solution. The value of this prize may be $90.00.
FOURTH PRIZE

$20.00 in gold to which will be added ten times the amount paid in by subscriber with 
the winning solution. This prize may be $90.00. •

FIFTH PRIZjL
A fixed amount of $30.00 in gold without any additional dividend.

FIVE PRIZES
Five prizes of $10.00 each to.which will be added two times the amount paid in by the 

subscribers with winning solutions. Each of these prizes may be worth $22.00.
TEN PRIZES.

Ten prizes of $5.00 in gold to which will be added the amount paid in by subscribers 
with the winning solutions. Each of these ten prizes may be worth $11,00.

FIFTY PRIZES
50 prizes of $1.00 each to which will be added the amount paid in by the subscribers 

with the winning solutions. These prizes may be worth $7.00 each.
FIFTY PRIZES

Fifty other prizes of $3.00 each without any additional dividend.

This Whole Prize List Makes a Total of $1,310,00 Divided loto 20 Prize!

The Puzzle
1913

The problem is to ascertain the total of the fig
ures in the puzzle chart.

Just add them up as if they were in one long 
column under each other.

The figures run from 2 to 9. THERE ARE NO 
DOUBLE FIGURES and no characters which are not 
figures. The tail of the “6’s” is a decided curve, 
while the tail of the “9’s” is straight. All the other 
figures have their usual characteristics. So there 
is no intent to allow any question to arise over the 
identity of a figure.

In the event that no one ascertains the exact 
total, the prizes will be awarded for tlm nearest 
correct solutions.
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St Jean < 
Chateaugui 
St. Urban 
St ClothUi 
Ormetown 
St Sacrait 
St. Martin 
St. Antotn 
St. Philo™

Standard..Subscription to
(State whether Dally or Seml-Weekly)/

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily

Standard................................ ..................... ............

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi- 

Weekly Standard................................................

If you wish the paper sent to someone other 
than yourself fill in the name and address here.
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Subscription Values

By carrier in St. John .3 months
» W 99 jf 0 99

X •
. - -P. 0.

County\$1.50 SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.
The following space provides for six solutions 

with the payments you desire to make with 
them. You may submit due or as many-different 
solutions as you wish. You can pay from $1.00 
to $6.00 with each solution, The total will ap
ply on one continuous subscription, excepting 
that not more than $3.00 will be accepted as a 
continuous payment to the Semi-Weekly 
dard. All persons sending in more than 
whether in one payment or at different times, will 
be sent the Daily Standard.

Solution. Amount Solution. Amount

I TWO SISUFFRAGETTES 
ATTACK KING

2.75
.99 . . ’ 99 999 AM

9999 12 5.00

$1.50By mail 6 months.
» 99 12 ” Salvage 

Train- 

capes 
age SI

3.00

Stan-
$3.00

"Wild Women" Attempt to 

Mob King George and'Queen 

Mary—Beaten Back by the 

Police.

SEMI WEEKLY STANDARD 

By mail only, 12 months — $1.00 t -
■ .7" Contest Closes Saturday, November 8, 1913Hi > Moncton, 
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Special Notice
Contestants are hereby instructed that no 

amount greater than $3.00 will be accepted for one 
continuous subscription to the Semi-Weekly 
Standard. If any competitor desires to send in a 
greater amount of money than $3.00 it will be 
necessary to have the amount apply on a subscrip
tion to the Daily Standard. It is not „ desirable 
that any subscription to the Semi-Weekly Standard 
shall be paid for more than three years in advance.

$ —,.......................$ -

...... $ —
Always use the solution blank and read it carefully before filling otit. Write your 

name and address plainly. ,
• The paymtnt of from $1.00 up to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solution; 
but 9ie payment of $6.00 on yiyr subscription gives you one solution and six times 

’idends.
ional payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 entitles you to another solution.

London, Oct. 11.—King George and 
Queen Mary, who attended a command 
performance at a London music hall 
tonight had a .narrow escape from be
fog mobbed by suffragettes. The wo
men, who had gathered in consider
able numbers, made a lively dash for 
the royal carriage on Its arrival at 
the theatre shouting “women are be
ing torutred in prison."

They had almost reached the car
riage when the police closed around, 
and with
women’’ were hurled back. The suf
fragettes were treated roughly by the 
crowd, but managed to escape arrest

— $....................

11 but tile payme 
much in divide

An odcliT...... ,......., . — ..... ......... .. ......... ..........
Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription Jhe larger will be y 

dividends should you win one of the dividend prizes.
Study the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solution today.

$as $

Name of sender.

Address

—
your

udy the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solution today.
) one associated with. The Standard in any way will be allowed to .enter this contest. £ounhr^ FÎ ",No defiant shouts of “votes for man and tl

lives by ji 
motor true 
aged, but 11 
a fatality.
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:o lihe Puzzle Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B.
MR. MEIQHEN CALLED WEST.

Special to The Standard.
Oct 12.—Hon.

flelghen last night received word of 
the sudden death of hie law partner,
•W. J. Cooper, K. C„ Portage La 
Prairie, and left at once for the west.
Jpbda win necessitate the cancellation I» Wplkert
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